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NOT A BED OF ROSES.

The work of leading a move-
ment in the interests of the
farmers is not a bed of roses, by
aymeans, all kinds of obstacles
are thrown in the way, past fail-
ures loom up discourageingly
and petty selfishness plays nc
small part.
In every great movement there

was opposition, the greater the
cause, the fiercer the opposition,
and now that a movement look-
ing to the formation of an organ-
ization iIi the interests of the
entire South without regard to
class or avocation has been
started, and bids fair to succeed,
the opposition has set in by at-
tempting to appeal to the politi-
cal prejudices.
The Columbia State from

which we expected better, takes
the position of a politician in
fear'of losing his job, and tries
to frighten the people away from
the organization by holding up
a Republican bug-a-boo, in the
speech of Hon. John L. McLau-
rin, where he advocates a tariff
on cotton so that the cotton
-owers of the South may be

'protected the same as are the
wheat growers of the West. The
State says "if Mr. McLaurin

6 wishes to be useful to the South-
ern farmer let him desist from
this protection propagandism.
Mr. McLaurin when in Congress
urged upon Congress to be fair
to the South, that if a tariff of
25 cents per bushel was to be
put on Western wheat, 5 cents

r pound should be put on
Southern cotton, but no, the
politicians of the South would
not have it, and went before the
people teaching protection to be
,.Republicanism. At that time it

as easy to prejudice the mind
with any thing that could be al-
lied with Republicanism; the
people then, were in a condition
to be dieceived, but that day is
past, and the time has come
when the people are looking for
uiaterial results and not frazzled
out political theories. If Mr.

RJMcLaurin's. ideas can pro-
tect cotton from the ravages
of 'the specutator aso that the
farmer wh1l never again see 5
cent cotton, that is just what he
wants !regardless from.. which
yarty the principle emanates,
the starving man is indifferent
whether the bread that is hand-
ediituis placed upon a Repub-
jican or ~a Democratic plate-
hade wants is bread, so it is

*'ith the farmer, the price must
bring a profit or his avocation is
gone and bankruptcy overtakes
him.
.Senator McLaurin is a conspic

~nous figure in this great move-
mnent, and because of it the op-
position has commenced to throw
-obstacles in his way by appeal-
ing to a senseless prejudice. But
-hat our readers may see, we
reproduce an editorial from the
Columbia State and a reply to it
from the Columbia Record:
ELOQUENT BUT NOT COMMoN. SENsE.
SThe State has no dfesire to suppress
the enthusiasm of Former Senator Mc-
iLaurin in his efforts to aid the South-
-ern farmers, but if such efforts are to
be successful they must be expended
along practical lines: the beginning
-should be a right beginning. 'That
*was a very' eloquent speech made to the
farmers and bankers by Mr. McLaurin
and it was enthusiastically receivedi,
hut eloquence is a drug on the market:
what we want is common sense. And
in that latter quality Mr. McLaurin
was deficient: he was absolutely illog-
cal.
The former Senator,,as anintroduc-

tion to his argument\for protection,
sneered long and loud t "the cry of
overproduction," and tl talk of."sup-
ply and demand." To prove the fallacy
of a living and enforced law, he comn-
pared the wheat farmer with the cot-
zonfarmer and held that the wheat
farmer,-through protection and organ-
ization, had maintained prices which
are the equivalent of 1.24 cent cotton.
But fatal tohis argument against the
potency of supply and demand as a gov-
erning factor in commerce, Mr. Mc-
*Laurin makes the wheat grower say:
"Every grain of our wheat is consumed
each year, and yet we hear of famine
in Ireland, England, India and Russia.''
With every grain consumed and people
hungry for bread there is certainly no
overproduction, the demand is greater
than the supply and the price of wheat
should be high. The wheat farmer
has helped himself by organization; not
a trust or unlawful combine, but a bus-
imess arrangement by which wheat is
stored in elevators and sold to consum-
ers when needed, instead of being
dumped, in billlion bushel quantities,
on the market as soon as threshed. We
are supporting an organization of cot-
ton farmers to handle their cotton
crop in a like business manner. But let
the wheat growers produce a quarter
of a billion bushels more than the de-
mand and, with their protection, their
storehouses and their organization,
prices will drop. The cotton groweri
must realize that great truth and not
allowv themselves to be befuddled by
theorists or led to worship strange
gods. No man doubts that cotton
,would now be selling for 12 cents ii
America had produced 10,000,000 in-
stead of 12,T50,000 bales last year.
Mr. McL.aurin knows that overpro-

duction has forced down the price ol
cotton. The purpose of this organiza-
tion of farmers is to hold the surplui
adso to reduce the yield of the next

crop as to restore the balance between
production and consumption and tc
maintain that balance thereafter. The
recognition of the law of supply and
demand is the soul of the farmers or-
ganization.
Eighteen months ago when cottor:

was selling for fifteen cents a pound a
New York speculator who had to de.

some squeezing by bringcing from En-
land a few hundred bales of cotton that
had been shipped there from New York.
Mr. McLaurin seizes on that incident,
magnifies it, and attempts to make
farmers believe that an import tax on

cotton will benefit them. He would
have them embrace the dearest Repub-
lican principle for a mere shadow: such
a tax could never benefit any but the
cotton gamblers and then only when
the price was abnormally high. A way
with the fatuous arguments
Senator McLaurin, in advocating the

formation of a trust, says: "Whether
the power would be abused or not is
another question: but I do say that it
makes you for the time the complete
master of the cotton world." The State
has earnestly urged the farmers heed
the nursery-told fable and not run the
risk of killing the goose that lays the
Erolden eggs. And the farmers are

evincing every dispositiou to be wisely
conservative. What we wish is a busi-
ness organization to be exerted in the
production of moderate crops to be sold
as demanded at such reasonable prices
that farmers and manufacturers may

both prosner and no incentive given
for the development of more cotton
lands in other countries. A "trust"
that would attempt to maintain 13 cent
cotton would result in depriving the
south of her natural monopoly. Tem-
porary mastery of the market and
future slavery are what it promises.
After proposing to protect cotton

with a tariff on the raw product-a
protective tax that will benefit the
farmer no more than a protective tax
on cow peas--Mr. McLaurin suggests
taking off the tariff on cotton bagging.
But can 'e consistently worship pro-
tection and free trade? The tax on-bag-
ging should come off: it is robbery.
But we can ask it with better -race by
refraining from demanding protection
on cotton-a virtue which will not be
expensive since the duty would give
us no benefit. The tariff on cotton ties
and plows and harrows and hoes and
spades and trace chains and leather
harness and a hundred and one other
items for which the farmer pays
double, should be reduced to a tariff-
for-revenue basis. That would help the
farmer immensely; and greater would
be his profits if a taciff for revenue
instead of a tariff for the enriching of
the few at the expense of the many
were laid on everything that the
farmer wears, eats or uses. More than
all the speculator combined has the
tariff weighed upon the backs of the
American farmers. And they must not
be induced to believe it can befriend
them by putting pennies in one pocket
while taking dollars out another.

If Mr. McLaurin wishes to be useful
to the southern farmer let him desist
from this protection. propagandism and
devote his efforts to sustaining a co:n-
mon sense, conservative, business or-

ganization of the men engaged in the
great business of cotton growing.-The
State.

WHO SHOWS coMMON SENSE?
The State, in an editorial, attempts

to sneer at the speech of Senator Mc-
Laurin, and says what we need is
"common sense, not aloquence." Mr.
McLaurin's views are practically the
same presented at rhe New Orleans
convention, and received the unani-
mous endorsement of that great body.
They have also been commented upon
and most heartily approved by such
papers as the Times-Democrat and
Daily States, of New Orleans, the New
York Sun, Journal of Commerce, Char-
lotte Observer, Review of Reviews and
other journals of that type, and it was

reserved for the editor of The State to

point out their lack of "common sense."
The truth of the matter is when o.ne

reads Mr. McLaurin's speech here and
atNew Orleans, and then the editorial
ofThe State, he cannot but conclude
that the writer of the latter needs a
few lessons in economics. He says,
Mr. McLaurin argnied against the law
of supply and demand, when, as a mat-
ter of faet, he was pointing out that the
cotton planters were deprived of sup-
ply and demand, and contending that
the only permanent solution of the cot-
ton problem is to increase the demand
for cotton goods. The State's position
is that the only solution is to curtail
production of raw cotton. Mr. McLau-
rin says this is only a temporary expe-
dient, that it may meet the immediate
situation, but that it cripples the mills,
decreases the consumption of cotton
goods, while stimulating an increase in
the production of raw cotton elsewhere.
We leave it to any fair critic, to say
which is the common sense position.
Mr. McLaurin says, supply the mills

with all the cotton they need at a rea-
sonable profit, manfacturje it into goods,
sell these goods abroad, create a great-
er demand, then when prices go up-
the advance will be stable, not depen,
dent on artificial under-production, but
upon increased consumption. Who
shows the common sense?
As to the tariff, Mr. McLaurin says.

the wheat farmer is protected 25 cents
per bushel from importations of wheat
from Canada and -the Argentine. If
they could bring this in and break
prices in the United States they would
break prices all over the world. He
says do the same for the cotton planter,
enable him to hold his market like the
wheat planter does.
The State sags, "Oh, no; that is not

Democratic; let them bring all the cot-
ton of the world here; let them borrow
cotton that has been sold once in Eu-
rope and bring it back here and sell it
again, break the market and buy the
planter's cotton cheap."..
Which is the common sense position?
If the wheat farmers are protected

against the ravages of bear speculators
who were getting their wheat at 50
cents, why is not the cotton farmer en-
titled to the same.
The State says that only a few hnn-

dred bales were shipped back here
from Europe. There was 8,000 bales
shipped at one time, and there was
over a million bales in Europe. and the
threat was made to ship it all back
here. The mere threat was sufficient.
No bank would advance money to a
bull clique in the face of such condi-

If The State is long on common sense
we ask it why, if speculation is to go
on, why bull nool in cotton should not
have as good a chance as a bull pool in
wheat? Why should not Sully, Brown.
and Hayne, have the same chances in
sustaining prices as Theodore H. Price
in depressing them? McLaurin sounded
the key note when he said it is "Dixie
avenue against Wall street." The fact
is that the politicians in this State
view with alarm this farmer's organi-
zation, and they would like to break it
up. One who has been repeatedly a
a candidate for office, was quite in evi-
dence at the convention and his sneer
in his remarks about "political bum-
mersand hirelings going arouad organ-
izing the people" sounded very much
like the old days when the farmers'
movement was in its infancy.
This is a wider, broader movement

than the old farmers' movement, and
it will succeed just as surely, but upon
broad, national lines. The people are
awake and valuing men and things at
their true worth.

IEONSISTEN~CY OF DEMOCRATS.

The scramble for the Federal
Judgeship is something fierce.

E~vensince there was a prospect
forCongress to create a judge-
shipfor the Western District of
thisState, it has been disgusting
o watch the antics of the
anxious Democratic law y e r s
crawling under each other to
each President Roosevelt for
theappointment. It will be re-
membered how Senator Mc-
Laurin was abused by the poli-

ticians when he secured appoint-

white men, how they swore they;
would not lower their manhood!
by accepting position from 6 Re-
publican President, and now
some of these same fellows have
been haunting the White House
begging President Roosevelt
hard and frequent for the judgo-
ship. It only goes to prove that
the tirade of abuse heaped upon
McLaurin was nothing but a lot
of hypocrisy to deceive the
voters.
We honestly believe, if Presi-

dent Roosevelt was to give it
out that he would only appoint
a Republican to this positicin,
some of those seeking the place
would, if they thought it would!
land them, renounce Democracy
and embrace republicanism, so

anxious are they for office. The
indications are, however, that
that if an appointment is made a

Republican will get it, and we

believe the plum will fall into
the lap of Captain John G. Ca-
pers, whose ability is unquestion-
ed, and who has rendered the
Republican party great service
in this and other States. He is
a South Carolinian, thoroughly
identified with the pfople, and
even in the Democratic party he
has many friends who admire
him for his pluck and energy.

THE GOVERNOR IS RIGHT.

We have~ been waiting to see
what effect Governor Heyward's
opinion about the need of two
parties in South Carolina would
have, but so far nothing has
come of it, the opinion has been
allowed to go with little or no
comment. Whether this being
the Governor's second term has
anything to do with the silence
we do not know, but we believe
had he expressed such views
before his second election the
political hounds would have
gotten on his trail, and they
would have nosed every politi
cal wood-pile in search of the

There is not the slightest
doubt if South Carolina had two
good strong parties things would
be better,.,men would take more

interest in the affairs of the
government; as it is now, mat-
ters political have reached the
stage where men who entertaim
independent views, or who have
the honestly to speak truly, can

not if they wish, bs elected to

public office, and the consequence
of this state of affairs is that
sharp practice rather than hon-;
est ability govern.
We haves for years advocated

the election of men to office on1
learly defined issues but the

politicians would not have it so,
because if the people are per-
mitted to consider men and
measures not dictated by the
machine, the jig is up with the
professional politician and his
avocation is gone. Besides two
strong -parties would prevent
stagnation, one would be a check
upon the other. intelligence and
not passion would control.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease.
that science has been able to cure in all its
stages. and that is Catarrh. Halls Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to the medical
frratenity. C2atarrh being a constitutional dis-
ease, requires a constitutional treatment. lairs
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous .surfaces of the sys-
tem,. thereby, destroying the foundation of the
disease.and giving the patient strength by build-
ing up the constitution and assisting nature in
doing its work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers, that they offer One
undred Dollars for any case that it fails to

ure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address. F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, 0.

HlsFnivPills are the best.

Psxville Paragraphs.

Editor The Manning Times:

Oui popfilar teachers of the
Calvary section--Misses Smith
and Riley, delightfully enter-
taned a few of their friends last'
Friday evening by discussing
the authors and poets. There
was also a guessing contest, the
first prize, a lovely box of bon-
bons, was won by Miss Eva
Curtis and Mr. John Barwick,
the consolation by Mr. LeGrand
Geddings.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Curtis1

spent several days in Charleston
last week.
Miss Elmas Geddings spent
Saturday and Sunday with her
parents here.
Mrs! H. C.'- King returned

home Wednesday.
Mr. Bunyan Harvin of Sum-

merton visited here Sunday.
Miss Annie Lou Smith spent
Saturday and Sunday with rela-
tives at Catchall.
Mr. R. S. Smith, our agent
ere spent several days at his
ome near Sumter last week.
The Paiville Literary Club

will hold their regular meeting
next Wednesday evening.

M.
Paxville Feb. 27, 1903.

Make.your druggist giye you Mur-

rays Horehound, Mullein and Tar.
Cures your cough. 25c. a bottle.

Pinewood Pickups.

Editor The Manning Times'

The sufferers from the recent fires
have begun to rebuild.
Mr. G. W. Smith has erected a neat

building on Broadway for the post
office.
Mr. R. L.FPelder has built a carriage

and buggy repository on Broadway.
Mr. D. R. Lide has opened his furmi-

ture store in the Burkett old stand.
The Pinewood Mercantile Co. is

erecting a drug store on East Railroad
Avenue for Dr. Beckham, of Summer-
ton,who was burnt out at the last fire.

Mr. A. G. Stack has received his
brick and lime for his new two-story
brick store. The up-stairs to this build-
ing will be used by the Knights of
Pyhias of this town.
Mr. Walter V. Felder has been con-

fined to his bed for three weeks with
fever.
Mi. R. M. Braiisford has moved his

family into the residence on Hampton
Avenue, formerly occupied by Rev. L.
L. Bedenbaugh.
The new Methodist parsonage adds

much to the looks of the town, and the
congregation of the methodist church

Rev. Iedenbau-rn 1or the interest li
has taken since he has been pastor here

Mr. and Mrs, Clark Williams. and
\ r. Harris. of New York, who have
been at "Millford" for a few days, have
returned North.

Mir. A. P. Wilbur, of Pinehurst, N.
C.. was at Millford" for a few days
last week.
Mr. Miller Lide is at home for a few

Mr. P. E. Brunson, section master,
who was attending court last week, has
returned home.
The Pinewood Mercantile Co. is pre-

paring to put in a shingle mill in ^on
nection with their gin and grist mill.
Mr. Woodward. route agent for the

Southern Express Co., was in town last
Fridav in the interest of his company.
The Belle of Pinewood and the Duke

of Frog Island went over to Sumter to
see the Maud Miller Opera Co.
The colored boy who had smallpox is

able to be out again. There is several
cases at Rimini.
The high water in Santee swamp

and river has given chance for Messrs.
0. D. Harvin and J. J. Broughton to

get their cypress timber to the river.
it has been nearly two years since a
sufficient quantity of water has come to
float timber.
Dr. Bremer, of Boston, Mass.. and a

party of friends will arrive on March
1st, to spend a few days at his place,
near Millford.
Mr. Newton Barwick, of Sumter, has

moved down to the Halls old place at

Reid's Station, three miles north of
here.
Mrs. F. F. Thompson, of New York.

who purchased Millford for a winter
home is expected to arrive soon with a

large party of friends from the North,
and the West.
Postmaster Smith has changed his

hours for patrons to get their mail on
Sunday. The hours are 8 to 9 in the
morning and 5 to 6:130 in the evening.
Mr. Manning Richardson .came up

from Sammerton Saturday to spend a

few days with relatives.
Mrs. J. H. Sullivan of Laurens is

visitingJer daughter Mrs. R. C. Rich-
ardson, Jr.
Mr. Charlie Mooneyham was in town

Sunday.
Mrs. Bullock, traveling organizer

and lecturer for W. C. T. U. will lec-
ture here in Methodist church, morn-
ing and evening, Sunday the 5th.

BUSTER.
Pinewood, Feb. 28.

Always Liberal to Churches.
Every church will be given a liberal

quantity of L. & M. paint. Call for it
4 gallons Longman & Martinez L. &

M. Paint mixed with three gallons
linseed oil, will paint a house.
W.1B. Barr, Charleston. W. Va..

writes, "Painted Frankenburg block
with L. & M. stands out as though var-

nished."
Wears and covers like gqld.
Don't pay $1.50 a gallon for linseed
il, which you do in ready-for-use paint.

- Buy eil fresh from the barrel at 60
ents per gallon and mix it with L. &
M. It makes paint cost about $1.20
per gallon.
Sold by The R. B. loryea" Drug
Store.

A Library Monument Suggested.

Editor The Manning Times:

Sometime last year a library fund
was started in Manning, and I believe
you was the promoter of it by offering
tobe one of the ten to donate the
first one hundred dollars. The
amount was soon raised, and another

$100followed, even with more money.
Now I notice in your paper the chil-
dren, of the late Moses and Hannah
Levi have honored .their father and

mother by donating $1,000 for the same
purpose. These noble gets are very
highly commended by our citizens and

everybody is considering how to best
conduct the library, where it should
belocated, what books it shall contain,
andrules to govern the same. Various

plans are suggested. En my humble
opinion,' the funds so thoughtfully do-
nated, together with what is on hand,
is not sufficient to establish a perma-
nent library in keeping with the pro-

gressive sptrit of this town. There.
should be something done by our cit-
zensto show that the gift to our public
institution is appreciated.d

I would suggest that $1,000 be, raised
toerect a suitable building for the
Hannah Levi Memorial Library, one
thatwill be a monument to the honored
one.To raise this $1,000, I will sub-
scribe $25. with the -first twenty citi-
zens,and $10. with the next fifty, and
if1,000 will not raise 'enough for a
suitable building the Town Council
should appropriate $500 more, and if
Council will not do this I will be one of
onehun,dred citizens to contribute the
500.When two~or more persons have
subscribed towards raising the first
900for the fund, if they will call at my
store,a treasurer wili be selected to
takecharge of all the contributions, un-
tilthewhole sum is subscribed, and he
willthen turn same over to the trustees.

Respectfully,

* S. L. KRASNOFF.

iffiovieiefe Soil
Impoverished soil, lilke imnpov-
rished blood, needs a proper
ertiizer. A chemist by analyg-
ingthe soil can tell you what
fertilizer to use for different
roducts.

If y-our blood is impoverished
y-om-doctor will tell you what
youneed to fertilize it and give
ittherich, red corpuscles that
arelacking in it. It may be you
needa tonic, but more likely you
needa concentrated fat food,
anIfat is the element lacking
inoudr system.

There is no fat fooa that is
soeasily digested and assimi-
latedas

Scott's Emulsion
ofCod Liver Oil

It will nourish and strengthen
thebody when milk and cream
Failtodo it. Scott's Emulsion
isalways the same; always
palatable and always beneficial
wherethe body is wasting from
anycause, either in children
oradults.
We will send you a sample free.

Be sure that this pie-
-ture in the form of a

label is on the wrapper
of every bottle of Emul-
sion you buy.

OUOT & DBff
- CHEMISTS

409 FearlISt., New YOR
50c. and $1.00.

Summerton News.

Editor The Manning Times:

Mr. and Mrs. L. T Fisher are spend-
ing a few days with relatives in Sum.
ter.
Miss Mabel A rants, of Camden, is
isiting Mr. .. W. 3roadway.
Mr. Irvine Belser, of Sumter, spent

a few days in town last week.
Dr. L. C. Stukes, Summerton. has

just returned from a trip to Florida.
Mrs. T. H. Gentry is spending a few

days in Sumter.
Miss Helen Tindal left Thursday for

a visit to her sister, Mrs. W. B. An-
derson, of Mississippi.
Miss Sadie Ellis is visiting friends in

Summerton.
Mr. L. M. Ragin, of Columbia, is in

town on business.
Mr. J. P. Brock has been sick for

sometime with LaGrippe.
Mr. H. A. Richbourg's house is al-

most completed.
Mr. i. W. Broadway is having a new

dwelling erected in Summerton. P.

There has been spent upon the coun-
ty court house bver $3,000 recently and
the last grand jury presentment has
recommended anew building, and very
properly says, it is a loss of money to
spend any more on the present build-
ing.
There is surely somebody at the head

of affairs who is responsible for the
people's money and who should see how
that money is applied. But before any
new court house is built I hope the
people will be given an opportunity to
have a voice in the matter. It is hoped
that none of our representatives will
be cajoled into voting to give'authority
to build a court house simply to let
some keen calculators make money out
of floating bonds, and the building con-
tract.
LaGrippe has full swing in and

around our town. -

The handsome residence of Mr. T. S.
Rogan is near completed, and the resi-
dence of Mr. J. W. Broadway is fast
going up.
The new road leading from this place

to the county seat is in a horrible con-
dition.
Mr. Harvey Carrigan will move into

his new dwelling next week.
Dr. T. J. Davis is having hauled the

brick and lumber for a modern home.
Messrs. H. C. Barrett, of Rocky

Mount, N. C. and J. .T. CrosweUl. of
Fayetteville, N. C., Southern express
route agents, paid our town a visit last
Monday. H.

A New Firm.
-:0:-

The -undersigned having formed a

copartnership under the name of

L. L. WELLS & C0.,
desire to extend a cordial welcome to
their store in the Levi block, where
they will always navb on hand a full
and complete tock of

bi oceriesand -@$ $1STAPLE- UU Ug
FRUITS, CONFECTIONS,

CRACKERS
and everything pertaining to a first
class grocery.
We will continue .keeping a full

stock of SCHOOL BOOKS and STA-
TIONERY and '?hoice books for the
home. Come to see us.

L. L. WELLS,
J. ELBERT DAVIS.

C. M. DAVIs, WV. D. CLAR'
President.3

Hieavy ai

Look for Iisi
in next WE

Man

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims against

the, estate of Wesley E. Richbourg
will present them duly attested, and
those owing said estate- will make
paYment to

A. T. RICHBOURG,
Executor.

Sandersville, Ga.
Notice to Creditors.

All persons having claims againstthe estate of R. J. Aycock, deceased.
will present them duly attested, and
those owing said estate will make
payment to

MRS. A. F. AYcocK,
Administratrix.

Davis Station, S. C., Feb. 21, 1005.

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having. claims against

the estate of Mary S. Richardson, de-
eeased, will present them duly at-
tested, and those owing said estate
will make payment to

J. M. RIcHARDSoX,
Executor.

Silver, S. C., R. F. D.

Fire Insurance
I represent some of the
oldest and strongest fire
insurance companies do-
ing business in the Unit-
ed States, and respect-
fully solicit a share of
your patronage.

C. R. SPROTT.

..THE..

R. B. LORYEA DRUG STORE,
ISAAC M. LORYEA, Prop.,

Sign of the . .. Golden Mortar,
Reg to inform their many friends andcustom-

ers that they are prepared to supply theirwants
with their accustomed celerity.
We carry a full and complete line in every de-

partment of the

DRUG BUSINESS
and every attention is shown to the wants of

th~eir customers.

For mazy years
We have endeavored to give the very best at-
tention. to our customers' wants, and feel that
we have succeeded.
Our stock of

DRUGS, MEDICINES
and CHEMICALS

Is complete in every particular and every and
any demand can be suppie.DRGan EI'When in need of PDie"GSnMEDLNESs call on us and. we can give you general
satisfaction.
MAIL ORDERS receive our careful and im-

mediate attention on day of receipt.
We hope for your kind patronage which for

years we have earnestly striven to merit.

i11E R. B. [010 DRUG 1810RE,
ISAAC M. LORYEA, Proprietor,

signz or the

Golden Mortar

MANNING, S. C.
1Hons: NO. 2.

c.JR., H. C. CARRIGAN,
fanager. Sec. and, Treas.
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i.. JENKINSON COI
Have on hand one thousand tons of Commercial Fertil-
izers which they wish to sell for spot cash.

Peruvian Guano, 8-3-3, 8-4-4 and Stan-09dard Guanos, Acid, Kainit, Potash
and Nitrate of Soda.

A full stock of the above grades of Guanos kept in
stock here at our warehouses in Manning all the time.
We name very close'figures for the spot cash.

FURNITURE.*
We carry one of the largest stocks of Furniturq to be"

found in this part of the State -and-we guarantee to save
you money on Furniture if you buy of -us, as we handle
Furniture on the department store plan,, whicl is mueb
cheaper than th~ie ordinary furniture dealer can afford to -

0 sell it at. Anyway you call when you need Furniture for
A$ the cash and we will prove what we say.

, New York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore.'

"While we leave this week for. the Northern markets
1 to purchase our stock of 'Spring Goods; yet we havenonW

in.stock a splendid line of early Spring Dress Goods
White Goods, Wash Goods and Spring Ginghams, Per-
cales and Calicoes.

White Shirt lwaistings.
Our line of White Shirt Waistings have no eqial in.

.style, prices and values. It.is needless for Us to and tha
the proverbial shirtwaist and black-skirt will bein
this season; in fact it looks like these garments wiI~flver,.
go out of style.

Black Dress ood'
It is a kiown fact fo the trading uln

that we carry the -finest stock 'of Black Dres -ofa
any house in this town and our stockTis spii
ception to the rule. A visit to our stoze will prove
we assert.
i Gents, don't fail to see our -great stock of Gentss
Youth's and Children's Clothing We lead them all its
new styles and low prices. NAlso a fine line of new Spring Hats Neckwear a
Gent's Furnishings.

- New things in'Collars and Cuffs.
Before closing we want to tell you that we now ve

in stock 200 boxes of., all grades -ofTobacco whidhoear
anxious to close out at, eryclose prices for tie.
visit will convince you that we sell Tobacco ery
for the cash.
' Come to our store for whatever you wantand you

$ will come nearer finding it here than in an other o
in town.,

Yours respectfull
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